


"Attention to detail is our number one top priority - to deliver the best products to our customers"

Feminine Jewelry company is an OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer) with
more than 40 years of experience in manufacturing quality jewelry, 
which located in Bangkok, Thailand.
Our company values the importance of high quality finishing in every 
product to provide our customers with the best jewelry product.

At Feminine Jewelry we manufacture wholesale collections 
of superior quality of silver and gold jewelry. Our product line included 
various kind of jewelry such as rings, earrings, pendants and all kind of charms. 

Many years of working with charm beads had led us to specialised in manufacturing silver, 
two tone, and gold charm beads either set with precious, semi-precious, cubic zirconia, 
genuine stone or Swarovski crystal. Our beads are handmade by experienced craftsmen through 
distinctive manufacturing process that took years to perfect and has ensured 
the high quality of every beads.

 Our Vision:

“To be the most valued business partner of all our customers.”

Our mission:

 To operate our business caring for all needs and opportunities of our customers.   
To maintain high quality jewelry products in mass quantity.

 To provide opportunities for employees to grow and uplift their quality of life.
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Services

Design
We do in-house jewelry design
sketches and CAD based on our

customers unique needs.

Development
We provide product

development from 3D printing
to hand wax carving on

complex and delicate designs.

Production
We manfacture quality sterling
silver jewelry plated with silver,

rhodium, black rhodium,
gold, rose gold or e-coat.

Wholesale
We distribute our products to

customers worldwide.



Contact

GET IN TOUCH
We'd love to hear from you

info@feminine-jewelry.com   (+66)2 258 6381-4   femininejewelrythailand

1/9 Soi Attakavee 1 Sukhumvit 26 Road Klongton, Klongtoey Bangkok, 10110 Thailand


